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HAWAII

Hawaii Prison O泈�cials a It
Will Cost $23,000 For Pulic
Records
ight months after we asked, the state wants ig ucks for records pertaining to
violence at an Arizona prison.
AOUT 8 HOUR AGO ·  Rui Kanea   
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ach ear, Hawaii spends tens of millions of dollars to house prisoners on the mainland, a
practice that it has maintained for more than 25 ears.
ut the state’s taxpaers are kept in the dark aout much of what goes on at the aguaro
Correctional Center, a private Arizona prison where aout 1,400 Hawaii prisoners are housed.
This ear, we’ve een examining our prison sstem —
including the mainland facilit — in our investigative
series, “Hawaii ehind ars.”
ut we’re still waiting for much of the information we
requested months ago. Now, the Department of
Pulic afet wants $23,000 to give us records that
should e readil availale.
In Feruar, we sumitted a pulic records request,
asking for a numer of documents that would help us
http://www.civilbeat.org/2016/10/hawaiiprisonofficialssayitwillcost23000forpublicrecords/
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Not o Pulic is an occasional
series that looks at the prolems
associated with otaining pulic
records in Hawaii and the
practices of speci泈�c agencies and
o�cials. Feel free to share our
own experiences with us at
news@civileat.org. We hope it’s
one wa to make the process
etter for all of us.
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— and the pulic — etter understand the aguaro
operation, which is handled  Corrections Corporation of America, a private prison contractor
that owns and operates the Arizona facilit. CCA’s prolems at a numer of its mainland
facilities have een well-documented over man ears.
In fact, aguaro too has had a long histor of prolems under CCA’s management, including
the murders of at least three Hawaii prisoners since 2010.
We wanted to 泈�nd out aout the level of violence at the prison eond what has een
reported in the media.
We wanted policies governing the use of force and disciplinar measures put in place to cur
violence at aguaro.
All prett straightforward, as pulic records requests go.
till, eight months later, we’re nowhere near getting what we asked for.
Cor Lum/Civil eat

Hawaii has aout 1,400 prisoners housed at the aguaro Correctional Center in Arizona, ut much of the
prison’s operation is shrouded in secrec.
http://www.civilbeat.org/2016/10/hawaiiprisonofficialssayitwillcost23000forpublicrecords/
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Here’s what’s happened since we sent in the request:
We spent several weeks working with helle Noriga, the litigation coordination o�cial at
DP in an e�ort to re泈�ne our request and make it easier for them to produce the records.
After exchanging emails and meeting twice with Noriga, we agreed to focus on seven tpes
of documents — including monthl reports sumitted to the state  the aguaro warden and
the department’s on-site monitor.
That was late March. Under the Uniform Information Practices Act — Hawaii’s pulic records
law — the department was required to respond within 10 usiness das with an estimate of
the cost to 泈�ll the request and, if an information was going to e denied, the reason wh.
ut we didn’t hear anthing from Noriga  the deadline. We spent the next three months
pestering her.
Finall, in late June, Noriga responded. he said our request was eing reviewed  the
Hawaii Department of the Attorne General. A week later, we checked ack with Noriga and
the attorne’s general o�ce — ut to no avail.
Then another six weeks of silence on the part of the state.
o in mid-eptemer, we 泈�led a complaint with Nolan spinda, the director of pulic safet,
reminding him that his agenc’s response was long overdue.
A week later, Noriga 泈�nall replied. he said the department would produce some of the
documents we’d asked for. ut not all.
Here’s what we’ve gotten so far:
• A cop of a certi泈�cate showing that aguaro has een accredited  the American
Correctional Association.
And that’s it.
The rest of the pulic records DP is willing to release will cost us $22,940.

http://www.civilbeat.org/2016/10/hawaiiprisonofficialssayitwillcost23000forpublicrecords/
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Noriga sas the department will need 1,300 hours to search for the documents and make
redactions, as well as cop an estimated 2,000 pages of documents.
In man states, the reports would e availale immediatel in electronic format, the click of a
mouse utton awa. Hawaii has well-known challenges with its computer sstem, ut still
ou’d think the reports would e neatl tucked awa in a 泈�le cainet somewhere, organized
 date. Apparentl not, or at least that’s what the tell us.
Here’s what the sa it will take to produce records even DP agrees are pulicl availale:
Warden’s reports sumitted since 2010 — 150 hours to search for the records, 300 hours
to review and redact information the department thinks shouldn’t e made pulic.
On-site monitor’s reports sumitted since Jul 2014 — 100 hours of search time and 300
hours to review and redact.
Investigative reports on use-of-force incidents involving aguaro prisoners — 150 hours to
search and 300 hours to review and redact.
Coping costs of 50 cents a page for what DP estimates to e 2,000 pages.
You do the math, ut it looks like it will take DP roughl three months just to 泈�nd the reports
we want and then another six months to go through them and lack out the stu� the don’t
think should e made pulic. And we’ve alread een waiting eight months to get to this
point.

http://www.civilbeat.org/2016/10/hawaiiprisonofficialssayitwillcost23000forpublicrecords/
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Hawaii Department of Pulic afet

of Pulic afet provided a sample cop of a monthl report  on-site monitor at the aguaro Correctional

mented was heavil redacted.

And then there are records Noriga sas we simpl can’t get, either ecause DP elieves it’s
allowed to withhold them under the law or ecause the department just doesn’t have them.
In particular, Noriga said an reports aout the deaths of aguaro prisoners would e o�limits, citing privac exemptions and “the frustration of a legitimate government function.” he
did not elaorate on what that function is or wh releasing the reports on incidents that
happened several ears ago would e frustrating.
Noriga also noted that the death reports would e exempted from disclosure under another
provision, which limits the release of an reports relating to “upcoming, ongoing or pending”
civil or criminal action. In one case, the cellmate of a Hawaii prisoner who was strangled to
death in August 2015 is facing murder trial in Arizona.
Noriga sas DP doesn’t have a cop of aguaro’s use-of-force polic, even though CCA has
sumitted it twice to the state — when it id on the contract to house Hawaii prisoners in 2011
and 2016.

http://www.civilbeat.org/2016/10/hawaiiprisonofficialssayitwillcost23000forpublicrecords/
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Noriga also sas the department doesn’t have an reports aout “disciplinar segregation”
lasting more than 60 das, even though CCA is mandated under the contract to mail them to
Hawaii at the end of each month.

“What ou’re seeking is
something that the should e
proactivel tring to put out
there for free.” — rian lack,
executive director of The Civil
eat Law Center for the Pulic
Interest

Mateo Caallero, legal director of the
American Civil Lierties Union of Hawaii,
sas the fees DP is charging appear
“excessive and wholl disproportionate in
light of the tpe of reports requested.”
“ law, agencies are supposed to
estimate fees in good faith,” Caallero
said. “Fee estimates cannot and should

not e a roadlock to transparenc.”
The ACLU of Hawaii had its own run-in with DP over UIPA noncompliance in 2013, when it
rought a lawsuit on ehalf of a an Francisco law 泈�rm, which had paid more than $5,300 in
fees and waited nearl seven months for records — ut to no avail.
Ultimatel, the court ordered the department to produce some of the requested records and
pa more than $25,000 in legal fees.
“Hawaii’s open records laws are expansive and clear,” Caallero said. “Agencies like the
Department of Pulic afet have an oligation to respond to requests for pulic records in a
thorough and timel manner.”
rian lack, executive director of The Civil eat Law Center for the Pulic Interest, sas the
department could do more to speed up the process.
“It is a large request, and the had a lot of things to consider. ut the stretched it farther than
the needed to, and ultimatel their response to ou wasn’t cooperative at all,” lack said.
lack added: “What ou’re seeking is something that the should e proactivel tring to put
out there for free. It’s not something the should tr to conceal ehind either time and mone
— two di�erent was that the have at their disposal to hide information.”
Noriga declined to talk to us for this stor.
http://www.civilbeat.org/2016/10/hawaiiprisonofficialssayitwillcost23000forpublicrecords/
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Follow Civil eat on Faceook and Twitter. You can also sign up for Civil eat’s
free dail newsletter.
Aout the Author
CIVIL AT TAFF

Rui Kanea

  

Rui Kanea is a reporter for Civil eat. You can reach him  email at
rkanea@civileat.org or follow him on Twitter at @ruikanea.
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Honolulu Civil eat uses Civil Comments to encourage roust communit discussion of articles and
issues. Learn more in the Civil Comments user guide. Or simpl get started  creating an account
and logging in. You can �ag a comment for review  clicking the �ag. (Note: Comments efore Ma
18, 2016 will remain on our previous Faceook commenting sstem.)
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Frank mith 28 2 hours ago

Aout ten ears ago I got records from Linda Lingle for Hawaiian women held in
Cornell's prison at rush, CO. I also got them for Woming and Colorado women held
there. I paid aout $20 for records from each state.
The'd een horril aused: An ex-policeman guard had sex with women from all three
states. The were moved from there to CCA's Flod Count/Otter Creek prison in
remote Wheelwright, Kentuck, where the ause was consideral intensi泈�ed. I think
the received zero visits in the 泈�rst ear the were there.
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The American Correctional Association is equall trouled. It has received harsh
criticism for 34 ears aout its accreditation program which doesn't remotel assess
actual operations of prisons. Commercialized, it's hugel supported  revenues from
for-pro泈�t prison operators such as CCA. The pao�s are equall massive. No matter how
adl a for-pro泈�t is run, it is certain to pass ACA "standards." Two ears ago its president
was indicted on 49 counts of corruption.

Work for equalit 57 minutes ago

ounds like the are tring to recoup their 泈�ne from the last suit. ut it's time to 泈�le
suit again.
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If our organization would like to make a donation, please contact us at
usiness@civileat.org.
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Prefer to mail a check? Our mailing address is 3465 Waialae Avenue, uite 200,
Honolulu, HI 96816.
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